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S.Y. B.Sc. (Semester – I) (Computer Science) Examination, 2014
COMPULSORY ENGLISH

(2008 Pattern)

Time : 2 Hours Max. Marks : 40

1. Answer any 2. 10

A) Describe the Pathways of communication.

B) Describe in brief the various types of communication.

C) Explain the concept of grapevine communication.

2. Answer the following : 4

A) Make antonyms with the help of prefixes (any 2).
i) accurate ii) social iii) honest

B) Differentiate between the 2 pairs of words and make sentences (any 2). 4
i) Principal, principle
ii) Stationary, stationery
iii) Birth, berth.

C) Identify the acceptable collocations of the words below. 2
i) Develop a habit/form a habit
ii) Overcome difficulties/face difficulties

3. Answer the following (any 2). 4

A) Prepare a lexical set of the following words (minimum 4 words)
i) Computer
ii) Holiday

B) Re-order the jumbled words with the help of the hints given in the brackets. 4
i) rusenry (a place where plants are reared)
ii) treenva (a person who has a very long experience)
iii) innalbca (one who eats human flesh)
iv) simopitt (one who is always positive)

C) Transcribe the following (any 2). 2
i) job ii) smile iii) church

4. Answer the following (any 2). 10

A) Write a brief talk on “Present Education System”.

B) Rhea has recently visited a Botanical garden but Mohan could not go because of his
exams. Frame a dialogue between the two on Rhea’s visit.

C) State 5 polite expressions to welcome someone.

——————
B/II/14/
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